Statement On Council's Action

By Leo Jendris

In the committee's letter to the City Council, the chairman reviews the long-standing problem of the power lines and the need for a decision on whether to proceed with the proposed undergrounding project.

City Council Should Back the People—Lines Remain Solid As Judge Considers Union Case

Special Announcement

A campaign for petitions by the people of Schenectady asking the City Council to support the strikers' strike. A demand was made upon the City Council to take a stand in support of the strike." If the strike is settled, the City Council is expected to support the strikers' stand.

Talent Night Sunday Promises Lots of Fun

A Talent Night which everybody, whether they are a right hand or left hand, under three or over three, will be invited to attend. The talent show will feature a variety of acts, including music, dance, and comedy.

Original Torn

LISITEN WSNY - 710 P.M.
Monday thru Friday
GE's Resort To Courts Here An Organized Plan

The GE's Resort to Courts here is part of a campaign that is being waged by the management throughout the country. The plan is to provide decertification and relocation of the 23 plants that have been involved in labor disputes and that were the subject of the strike which ended in April.
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